Counter-Intelligence Program

Presidential investigative service begins tapping public telephones as early as 1920. 1935, the FBI was created then given the privilege. 1967, Congress rules against unwarranted bugging.

“Coin tel.” tactics are alleged to include discrediting targets through psychological warfare, smearing them using forged documents, by plotting false reports in media, wrongful imprisonment, & illegal violence including assassination in order to protect national security and maintain the existing social and political order.

Download full 41 page report at: Church-publishing.com/non-fiction/white-paper-on-security

Department of Homeland Security

**FY15**

- **total budget:** $60 billion
- **Total # employees:** 240,000
- **Number of agencies:** 22
- **Largest-Budget:**
  - **Investigative unit:** Customs & Border Patrol (CBP)
  - **Immigration and Customs (ICE)**

Department of Justice at a Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 billion</td>
<td>Budget for the Department of Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.3 billion</td>
<td>Budget allocated to the FBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.0 billion</td>
<td>Counterterrorism/counter-intelligence spying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.3 billion</td>
<td>DOJ subsidies given to state and local police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116,512</td>
<td>Total number of DOJ employees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35,344</td>
<td>Size of the FBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>Prisons Officers w/arrest and firearm authority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Local Police Departments

1992: 17,360 U.S. Depts. employed 603,000 sworn officers

1992-08: U.S. added 625 state and local police agencies.
Sworn officers grew by 26% & local sheriffs by 57%.
Fulltime local enforcement then employs 1,133,915

Largest local police agencies with transportation jurisdictions:
1. Port Authority of NY & NJ having 1,667 officers
2. NY State MTA
3. LA Airports

NYC is largest local police dept. with 36,023 sworn officers.

Prisons Statistics

Federal Prisons and Detention expenditure: $8.5 billion
States spending on Corrections: $48.4 billion
Total state & federal: $56.9B + local jails estimate= $64.4B

51%: Percent of DOJ budget allocated to Prisons and Detention
The question **what is security** will keep readers, academia, and reporters alike thinking throughout this 11 page research publication. Research concludes **terrorism** is not new, **police** began being paid by public governments as late as 1800, and **60 billion** dollars in annual budget authority is too great an amount for the new U.S. Cabinet Secretary’s **Department of Homeland Security** which neither got created to provide global security nor to intake police reports.

Indistinguishable, “The Department of Justice boasts a broad array of national security, federal law enforcement, and criminal justice responsibilities but also provides funding to state and local law enforcement partners in order to bring counter-terrorism, counter-intelligence, and foreign intelligence surveillance operations under a single authority—separate from the Department of Homeland Security’s,” said **Church Publishing in White Paper on Security**. “Including...Departments of Justice, Homeland Security, and Defense, the U.S. government now spends about $1.4 trillion keeping people from fear and harm.”

However, beyond federal government local police ranks swelled since 1992. In 2008 the number of full-time employees working in local law enforcement was **1,133,915** and Los Angeles Airports has the third-largest local police department with a transportation jurisdiction. Far from Sir Robert Peel’s **Metropolitan Police Act of 1829**, which organized the world’s first 1,000 public police constables in London less than 200 years prior, over 5 million now get employed by government to provide U.S. security.

Church’s White Paper on Security contains additional research on the 50 States’ Departments of Corrections. An **insert** lists each state’s annual expenditure spent on prisons and corrections including juvenile justice and community supervision. Research totals State spending with the Department of Justice's **FY15** Federal Bureau of Prisons and Prisoner Detention budgets then concludes a national corrections expenditure estimate. Prison is one way to mitigate security threats. To more accurately address questions **how to address insecurity** and **how much do security solutions cost** Church’s research claims **$56.9 billion** is spent annually by U.S. state and federal governments incarcerating offenders plus the insert’s methodology includes a rationale to estimate all local jails expenditure.

In 2014 **Church Publishing** has two new novels underway and now publishes non-fiction such as “White Paper on Security.” Policy aside, like **Congressional Committees** from 1970 Church’s main triumph has been informational. To learn more about this paper or other projects listed on its website visit [church-publishing.com](http://church-publishing.com).

**PUBLIC POLICING**

1667: Gabriel Nicolas de la Reynie combines four police-forces under King Louis XIV and provides social services until **French Revolution**.

1800: The first public police department in Great Britain’s current **United Kingdom** gets created by the Glasgow Police Act.

1822: **Ireland** Constabulary Act permanently arms forces under UK controlled Inspectors to subvert campaigns led by the impoverished in Ireland.

1829: **British** Home Secretary Sir Robert Peel’s Metropolitan Police Act organized a public police force along civilian lines in London, issuing blue uniforms to remain neutral of the military.

1844: **New York City**’s Municipal Police Act abolished night-watchmen and allowed the Mayor to select 200 police officers. Copper stars worn on their chests beget the moniker: **Cops**.

2001: Warrantless phone, internet, and search capacity is legislated by a new **USA** Patriot Act.

2002: Since a Cabinet-level U.S. Department of **Homeland Security** is created then charged with preventing and deterring terrorism, other Departments and police claim the same mission.